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"BOOING" SENATOR 
OLLIE JAMES FAILS 

Man From Kentucky Turns Tables 
on the Republicans in "Haze" 

Attempt. 

SOUTHERNER WAS APPLAUDED 

Shows That He is a Master of Ora
tory, and Commands Respect 

of Senate Body. 

PIER COLLAPSES-KILLS 33 
Top Deck of Municipal Structure 

Gives Way and Falls on 
Thousands Below. 

FOR FREE SUGAR & FREE WOOL 

Recent Speech Was- Most Notable 
Delivered on the Floor 

of the Senate. 

% 

By Congressman Clyde H .Tavenner. 
Washington, May 26-—There is a 

new, commanding figure in the 
United States sejtate—a man unafraid 
a man who cannot be intimidated or 
browbeaten. He is Ollie M. James, 
the new senator from Kentucky. Mas
sive of physique, but as tremendous 
mentally and courageous as he is 
big of bulk, Ollie James, in his recent 
tariff speech, achieved a great per
sonal triumph over odds that would 
have dismayed a man of less bravery. 

it has not been customary for a 
senator as new as Ollie M. James to 
make an extended speech.' Conse
quently, some of the Republicans at
tempted to "haze" Senator James by 
booing one of his ringing utterances. 
The hazers received very much of the 
worst of the encounter. 

"I expected to hear some hoo-rahs 
from that side," James flung back 
in his booming voice. "The people 
last fall gave you enough to hold you 
silent for awhile." 

For an instant there was conster
nation at the vigor of the thrust. 
Then the galleries burst into loud ap
plause, further shattering the sen
ate's dignity. Red with anger, Sen
ator Gallinger rose and demanded 
quiet in the galleries. But the retort 
had done its work. The hazers wilted, 
and not one attempted a reply. 

Senator James* speech was the 
most notable one that has been de
livered on the floor of the senate dur
ing the present tariff debate. Joseph 
P. Tumulty, secretary to the presi
dent, sat in the gallery and heard 
every word of the address. Then he 
hurried to the White House and with
in an hour Woodrow Wilson had writ
ten a personal note to the Kentucky 
senator congratulating him. 

Senator James showed that he is 
a master of oratory. The following 
were some of his utterances, and the 
reader can imagine their fire and ef
fect : 

•'Mr. President, platforms a r e a 
bond of honor. This is a new age. 
When we find our president, who was 
elected upon this platform, standing 
like a stone wall, demanding that it 
shall be carried out, it is no t im e for 
other men to falter. 

"Our Republican friends passed a 
bill that in my. judgment was a be
trayal of their promises to the Amer
ican people. If William H- Taft had 
had one-half the courage possessed by 
Woodrow Wilson, he would have ve
toed that bill and bonfires would have 
burned in his honor upon every hill
top and in every valley in this repub
lic. But he signed it, and the people 
called him to account. 

"We have a president now who 
writes upon the color lance of the 
Democratic party: "No compromise. I 
am seeking none: I ask none: I 
want none. I am for free sugar and 
I am for free wool.' 

«I stand, Mr. Pesident, for free su
gar and for free wool. I am prepared 
to uphold the hands of the greatest 
president we have had in this repub
lic in 50 years, and in my judgment 
one who has the American people 
back of him this hour, as no man has 
since the days of Andrew Jackson." 

LIST OF DEAD—MOSTLY WOMEN 
-% 

Long Beach, Cal., May 26—Thirty-
three persons—mostly women—were 
killed by the shivered timbers, or 
crushed to death by the falling bodies 
of companions and friends. Fifty 
more were seriously injured, while 
hysteria and paralyzing fright diis-
abeld scores of others at Long Beach, 
California Saturday afternoon when 
the top deck of the Municipal pier 
gave way. 

The crowd massed about the audi
torium doors was composed mostly of 
women and children who had gather
ed there before the Empire day parade 
ended. When the section about the 
doors sank, they went down with it 
and a half dozen policemen, who had 
been vainly striving to hold the 
throng in check went with them. 

Following is t h e list of the dead: 
MRS. FRANK MATTHEWS, Los 

Angeles. 
HAROLD LETTS, seven years old, 

Long Beach. 
MRS. DAN THOMAS, Long Beach. 
MRS. "L. D. M'SPARRON, Long 

Beach. 
MRS. AUGUST BARTZ, Long 

Beach. 
MRS. RICHARD GEORGE DOWLE, 

Pasadena. 
MRS. CHESSHIRE, Los Angeles. 
MRS. ARTHUR C. PHELPS, Long 

Beach. 
MRS- A. K. HILL, Orange. 
FANNIE M'GEE, Long Beach. 
SCOTT BLACK, 10 years old, Glen-

dale. 
MRS. D. S. HOLMES, Long Beach. 
MARTHA J. BENNETT, Long 

Beach. 
D. M'SPEERS, Long Beach. 
MRS. D. J. LOMAS, Los Angeles* 
MRS. D. E. WALLACE, Long 

Beach. 
MRS 

geles. 
MRS 

go, Cal 
MRS. 

Beach. '"''*" 
DOROTHY LETTS, Long Beach. 
MRS. E. G. VALENTINE, Long 

Beach. 
MRS. FRANK SHAW, Los Angeles. 

MRS. EMMA PRIGMORE, Long 
Beach. 

MRS. ELIZABETH HANNAH 
RICHARDSON, Orange. 

MRS- PAULINE M'GEHE, Long 
Beach. 

THOMAS BECK, Long Beach. 
MRS. LILY M. HOLMES? Denver, 

Colo. 
YOUNG SON OF H. L. BAYLES, 

Los Angeles. 
MRS. ADA E. INGRAHAM, Pasa-

PREACHES TO MEN 
!N SHIRTSLEEVES 

Takes Off Coat, Collar and Tie and 
Addresses Men at the - ' 

Tabernacle. 

HITS DIRTY STORIES & SWEARING 

Rips Men Up the Back Who Forget 
Their Marriage Vows—Many 

Boys in the Audience. 

PACK HOUSE SUNDAY NIGHT 

Collect $413 in Subscriptions to De
fray Expenses Incurred During 

the Campaign. 

C. H. LAWRENCE, Los An-

JANE WYVEL, Casa Verdu-

WARREN C. LETTS, Long 

dena. 
MRS, 

dena-
MRS 

ANNA LONFELLOW, Pasa-

WILLIAMSON, Los Angeles. 
MISS ANNA Stone, Long Beach. 
MRS. JAMES NICOL, Long Beach. 

THREE TAKE AN ICY BATH 

Boat Overturns on Turtle River Lake 
Resulting in Narrow Escape. 

Turtle River, Minn., May 26.— 
While Tony Thompson, Joe Bandesse 
and Clem Guthrie were boating on 
the lake Thursday one of the party 
lost his hat and as he reached for it 
he upset the boat throwing all three 
into the watr. Clem Guthrie proved 
the hero, who by his preesnce of mind 
ordered the other two to hang onto 
the boat and in that manner paddled 
to shore. 
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21 COTTAGES OCCUPIED-

Grand Forks and Minneapolis People 
Open Summer Homes Here. 

Twenty-one summer resorters have 
opened their summer cottages on the 
shores of Lake Bemidji and ' i t is 
probable that nearly that number 
more will open cottages during the 
next month. Those who are now liv
ing in their summer homes arfct M. 
S. Titus, C. F. Williams, of Lakeside; 
C. F . Shogren, at Bemidji Beach; A. 
P. Chandler, H. E. Reynolds, S. A. 
Hubbel, M. C. Mooney, E. H. Allen* 
H. L. Blake, V. Voller, H. H. Balling-

-fcrood and Mrs* Fred Squires a t Lavin-
ia, Joe Jarvts, Tom Nesbit, L. C. 
Dempsey, Ira J. Coole, B. H. Court
ney and F . C Fales .of Grand Forks 

and Charles Carnec, t . Steelmaker 

atis 
:<4tad H Briakman of Hirer Side 

REGULAR TRIPS BEGIN TODAY 

W. B. MacLachlan, Who Runs "City 
of Bemidji" Starts Schedule. 

W. B. MacLachlan commenced his 
regular trips to the dam and around 
the lake today and wilj continue to do 
so all summer. A time table is being 
printed and will be placed in the ho
tels and public buildings of the city. 

(By REV- CHARLES CHANDLER.) 
With his coat and vest off, his col

lar and necktie laid aside and his 
sleeves rolled up above his elbows, 
Evangelist I. E. Honeywell addressed 
a large number of men and boys at 
the tabernacle Sunday afternoon. He 
said, *'A man is not and cannot be a 
MAN, who swears, smokes cigarettes, 
tells dirty filthy stories, forgets his 
marriage vows or drinks. 

He explained and produced statis-
tcs, which should convince beyond a 
doubt the bad effects and results of 
immorality and personal abuse. With 
but one or two exceptons every man 
present expressed himself by rising, 
that the service was a help and a 
benefit and it is predcted that next 
Sunday's meeting for men will pack 
the tabernacle. 

Sunday was a full day at the 
Tabernacle. The first half of the 
morning hour service was occupied in 
raising money for the expenses of the 
campaign at which" time $413 was 
subscribed _.*, _ ~—_ 

The largest audience thus far, 
packed themselves into the tabernacle 
for the evening meeting and listened 
to a clear, logical, scriptural message 
which pierced the very hearts of men 
and made them forget Honeywell and 
think_of God and His Christ ,and a 
coming day of reckoning and their 
own relations with it. 

Mr. Honeywell's text was "How 
Shall We Escape if We Neglect so 
Great Salvation " Many realized that 
there is no escape, that neglect means 
hell at last, and the guilt of being a 
Christ rejector now. Twenty-nine 
came forward and accepted God's gift 
of eternal life through Christ. 

The interest of the public is such 
that a great meeting and a large 
crowd is looked for on Tuesday eve
ning. 

The program for the week is as us
ual except the morning and afternoon 
meetings will be omitted Friday. On 
Friday evening the evangelist will 
deliver his celebrated sermon on 
"Popular Amusements," or "Should 
a Christian Dance, Play Cards and 
Go ito the Theater?" 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
* Prayer Meetings for Tuesday. * 

South District—Mrs. Doyle, 212 
Irvine avenue 

First Diatrct. — Mrs. Donald, 
Sixth street between Beltrami 
and Bemidji. 

Second District—Mrs. John Ack-
enbach, 1114 Beltrami ave. 

Third District.—Mrs. Simons, 
714 Minnesota avenue 

Fourth district.—Mrs. K- H. 
Olson, 10 i 3 Irvine avenue. 

Northwest District—Mrs. Hovey 
14 th St. between Irv. & Miss. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * 

TWO ORDERED TO LEAVE CITY 

Buy Whiskey Supply Saturday For 
Sunday's Thirst Quenching. 

Two drunks were arraigned in 
municipal court this morning before 
Judge Crowell and were ordered to 
leave town today. The men had been 
drinking whiskey which they claimed 
they purchased Saturday night and 
had saved to drink yesterday. 

BEMIDJI BESTS CASS LAKE 
Takes East Side Neighbor Into Camp 

By the Score of Nine 
to Three. 

BIG CROWD OF LOCALS ATTEND 
~"'"l I 'm ran i. r , .—-„_ 

Clashing with thefCass Lapl 'hase-
-&aU team far the s^co^d time this 
year the "Big Bemidg" rthie defeated 
them yesterday afternoon at Cass 
Lake by a score of-fh-to 3. During 
tae first three innings fhe Bemidji 
team did not make a score but allowed 
their opponents twoF In the fourth 
two*-runs were ' cfeMfetf - tying"the" 
score until the fifth when Erickson 
brought in one more. Three runs were 
made in the si,xth and ninth with 
only one credited to Cass Lake in the 
eighth. -/•'-' -

Charlie Pauf? pitcher for the "Little 
Bemidg" team pitched the entire 
game. Several strikeouts were made 
by him and only a small number of 
hits. The support was exceptionally 
good and many good pi ays* were made. 

T. A. McCann of this city, umpired 
the game to the satisfaction of both 
sides no decisions being disputed. 
About twenty Bemidji automobiles 
took the ball players and fans down 
and the crowd consisted of nearly all 
Bemidji people. 

Lineup for the Bemidji team was 
•as follows: 

Boscoe, c; Paul, p; Howe, ss; 
Jacobson, 1st. b-; Brandon, 2nd. b.; 
Rice, 3d. b.; field, Bell, Bailey, 
Erickson and Taylor. 

BANKERS "COME BACK' 
Humble "Lumberjacks" With a Shut 

Out, by a Score of 
5 to 0. 

BAER HAKES STARTLING CATCH 

THROWS FITCH FORK AT AUTO 

Passes Man on Drive .Near Fair 
Grounds Who Hurls Weapon. 

Saturday evening as Walter Mar-
cum qf the Bemidji Sentinel was driv
ing »his car along the drive near the 
fair grounds he passed a man by the 
road side, who quietly stepped aside 
and just as the car passed by he hurl
ed a pitch fork at the car, but did no 
damage. Mr. Marcum hurriedly rush
ed to town for two policemen and 
back to the scene, but could not find 
any trace of his would-be antagonist. 

BEGIN WORK ON CITY HALL 

To Refinish Clerk's Office, Firemen's 
Rooms and Corridor? 

Painters commenced work this 
morning redecorating the City hall 
corridor. Improvements^ will also be 
made in tfhe firemen's quarters and in 
the City Clerk's office. 

The Bemidji Bankers baseball 
team "Came Back" Saturday after
noon - and- - defeated the Crookston 
Lumber company baseball tteam by 
the store of 5 to 0. The lumbermen 
were unable to hit Brandon and the 
support he received was exceptional 

IS "HOWLING SUCCESS" 
Opinion of Those Who "Witnessed 

Rehearsal of Minstrels Sun
day Afternoon.' 

NEW SONGS AND JOKES FEATURE 

BAER, 
Blocking All Chances For a Score. 

ly good for the amount of practice 
the team has had. . Homer Baer of 
the Security bank destroyed the 
chances of the lumbermen to score in 
the ninth by catching a difficult fly 
when there were three men on bases. 
Christie umpired the game. The line
up for the two teams was as follows: 

Lumbermen—Herbert, c; Smiley, 
p ; DeRushia, ss; Johnson/ 1st. b-; 
Scharff, 2nd. b.; Tanner,J*rd.- by; Wil
cox If; G. Malone, cf; Klugness, rf. 

Bankers—Bell, .c ; ' Brandon, p ; 
Baer, ss; Jacobson, 1st. b . ; Feir, 2nd. 
b.; Howe, 3rd. b.; Wlcox, If; McCann, 
cf; Wedge, rf. 

Never before lias so much enthus-
asm been displayed in a local talent 
performance, as is now being shown 
in the minstrel program which will 

i>e presented at the armory opera 
house next Friday -flight. 
' ' iSxerybody seems to want "a Toad. 

\. afrortiro^fcte'^mWffi, and as the Are-
ceeds of this entertainment will go 
toward this good work, the public in 
general is deeply interested and dur
ing the last two days has become ex
tremely enthusiastic. This spirit has 
taken hold of the minstrels to such 
an extent that if it was necessary to 
give the performance right now it 
would be a success without a doubt. 

Rehearsals wdll be held every eve
ning up to Friday night. New jokes, 
new faces, new songs and" new fea
tures hav e been added to the show, 
the result of which will make any 
professional troop look like a lot of 
school children when compared with 
the talent Bemidji offers. 

The town and country will be bill
ed and placarded and a large pro
gram, supported by the advertise
ments of Bemddji merchants will be 
given out at the performance. Tag 
day from early morning until late at 
night will be another good road fea
ture. Tags will be distributed at the 
door, the proceeds of which are to 
also go into the road around the lake 
fund-

MCCARTY KILLED 
IN mogrm-13 *--, 

Takes Final Count After One Minute 
and Forty-five Seconds *t ^ r ^ 

Fighting. *\/e 
•43 

a . ' - * ^ » * 
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BLOW OYER HEART DOES IT | 

Arthur Pelkey Arrested By Police and 
is Charged With Manslaughter \:; 

—Released on Bail. , - C 

TAKEN TO FARGO FOR BURIAL 
~5« 

Pugliist's Widow Doubts Truth of the 
First Report—Later is Overcome 

With Grief. 

Calgary, May 26.—The arena 
where McCarty was killed Saturday, 
burned to the ground last night. 
Cause yet unknown-

Calgary, May 26—A dislocated 
neck caused the death Saturday of 
Luther McCarty according to inform
ation given out last night following 
the autopsy. 

It was stated by physicians that 
death undoubtedly was caused by dis
located neck as the heart was found 
to be sound. 

^ 

SPEAKS TO WOMEN ONLY 

Addresses Capacity House at Presby
terian Church Sunday. 

Miss J. B. Lamont, Bible teacher 
with the evangelistic party, gave an 
address to the women a t the Presby
terian church yesterday afternoon, at 
3 o'clock. Hiss Lamont spoke on the 
"Crusifixion of Christ." The meeting 
was well attended the church being 
packed to the doors. 

HEWITT MOVES STORE 

Changes From Lake Shore to Rear of 
Svea Hotel. 

E. A. Hewitt has moved his novelty 
stand from the foot of t h e dock on 
Third street to a location in the rear 
of the SveaJHotel as ordered by the 
street commissioner. W. B. Mac
Lachlan has also commenced work re
moving the old dock which has been 
located there for the past five years. 
The first dock will be built as soon as 
this dock is removed. 

ADDITIONAL LOCALS-
Maurice Ryan, Forest Patrolman, 

will leave tonight for Big Falla where 
he has been called by Rafiger Thorn
ton. 

Fred Heffner returned this morn
ing from Cass Lake where he spent 
Sunday. 

C f W M > THE CUB 
OKj\J\Jr REPORTER So Near To And Yet So Far From A $100,000 B y " H O F 

Bat A NEvtfPrtrea OF OUR, ! 
OWN -"SOU OO %>ff A M K 
AND W*|_|_ BOY THE TWW.-
T O R T * «ROO**> «*w Moqrr— f 

^ 5 WtVC eouftHT TV AH» 
*WTWe.BAN»C3A<K:i 
THEV EV6H MLSSlHt < 

Calgary, Alta., May 26.—Luther 
McCarty, white heavyweight champ
ion pugilist of the world died in the 
ring here Saturday from a chance 
blow delivered by Arthur Pelkey 
somewhere in the region of the solar 
plexus. The end of the battle came 
after one minute and forty-five sec
onds of fighting. 

Pelkey was arrested by the North
west Mounted Police later in the aft
ernoon on the charge,of mansteugh-^ 
ierT tte was soon released on~Bail. He 
was too agitated over the tragedy to 
make a statement. 

The fight started tamely. There had 
been one or two mix-ups of an incon
sequential character. Then came a 
clinch. Referee Eddie Smith separated 
the men- Both squared off in pugilis
tic attitude. Neither seemed to be the-
worse for the clinch. 

Suddenly McCarty was seen to 
double up in a crouching atti tude. 

To the spectators it looked as 
though his crouch was simply a 
fighting pose. But he continued to go 
over, his eyes rolling in his head, 
then he collapsed and fell full length 
on the floor Of the ring. 

The referee, assuming that he had 
been knocked out, stood over him to 
count off the fa£al seconds, but it was 
the final count for the young champ
ion. 

Mrs. McCarty would not believe at 
first that the news which came from 
Calgary was true. It was not until 
the proprietor of the cafe in which 
she is employed, received a confirma
tion telegram of the accident. ' 

The funeral will probably be held 
at Fargo, where McCarty ha* made 
his home for t h e past several years 
and at which place the widow resides. 
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MASS MEETING TONIGHT 

All Interested in Fourth of Jnly Cele-
Bration Requested to Be Present. t 

A mass meeting will be he ld ' in ~ 
the Commercial club rooms this eve- • 
ning and all those interested in a- -' 
Fourth of July celebration in Bemidji \f 

this year should be present. Plans k 
will be discussed in regard to the pro- ^ 
gram and as to the necessary adver- | 
tteihg in the nearby towns/ ^ i i ^ f l f^ , ; 

Collecting the necessary funds has ^ 
already begun and detailed work will k) 
be assigned those who are willing t o | 
work. - - '71V>£ 

; STARTS CITY MILK ROUTE %-p 

1. Gkait, Owner 
X gan Delivering Milk Tedayf * 

T§a-

?sM 
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G. Riaf̂ who recently purchased 
the Gttmore farmjahont four and one 
half miles west of -Jti^city **• *»•»" 
menced delivering milk to customers 
in the city- - He has jx «ew sanitfry 
delivery wagon with-*a ew^redibddy 
and will make daflr-firftsi J*6^f;**6 

M*. B4*~fc«s ironM* *>: <• W 1 

grade ifcttch c d ^ a n i ej$j|$$» Jffa 
dairy department in̂  a sanitary and 
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